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This report addresses objective 3 of the project, specifically: 
 
3.   Evaluate likelihood of incorporating other organism groups into the approach.  
 
The general intent of this project is to evaluate the degree to which more readily sampled forest-
dwelling organisms can act as surrogates for species less easily sampled.   Two alternative 
approaches were evaluated for birds, the richest component of vertebrate biodiversity, and are 
reported in Progress Report – Objectives 1 and 2. 
 
In 2007/08 we evaluated the likelihood of incorporating organisms other than birds into the 
approach by two broad approaches focusing on wetland sites – one field-based and one relying 
solely on literature. 
 
Field-based 
The field based approach focused on wetlands, and 34 wetlands were opportunistically sampled 
in the Fort St John TSA.  One question was whether wetlands could be related to the species 
accounting system being developed within FSP Grant Y082014.  That approach develops 
relations that allow the bulk of the monitoring to be done from readily available map-based data 
and GIS analysis.  Of the 34 wetlands sampled only 8 appeared in the GIS layers, indicating 
that there are no opportunities for scaling up from map-based data.  Many wetlands contributing 
significantly to biodiversity are simply too small to be recorded within VRI.      
 
Three amphibian species were encountered:  boreal chorus frog (24 records), wood frog (16 
records), and Columbia spotted frog (2 records).   The boreal chorus frog appears to be the 
most vocal, and is the common ‘croaking’ frog (all records were aural rather than visual).  Of the 
24 boreal chorus frog records most records (14) were assigned to non-forested types by map-
based data, but only 4 of all the records were located in or near mapped wetlands.  Two were 
assigned to recently harvested sires (<30 years old) which is too young to designate as 
hardwood or conifer leading.  Of the 8 records from older forest, all were from hardwood-leading 



or mixed wood stands.  Hardwoods often are more prevalent in wetter areas, but that 
relationship cannot be inferred or checked from the map-based data. 
 
All records of the wood frog were visual; their call is deeper than the chorus frog.   Of the 16 
records 8 were from non-forested areas, including 7 from mapped wetlands.  The remainder 
was distributed:  recent harvest (1), young deciduous (1), young conifer (4), old conifer (1), and 
young mixed wood (1).  Superficially, the results suggest that the boreal chorus frog is more 
likely to occur in wetlands within hardwood or mixed wood stands while the wood frog occurs 
more often in conifer stands.  Areas from which the chorus frog was recorded were generally 
open, flooded and contained emergent vegetation.   Wood frogs were usually located near 
forest edges, rather than within stands (unlike the red-legged frog on the coast).  The sample 
sizes, however, are small.  Moreover, the wood frog is an ‘explosive breeder’ quite capable of 
breeding in ephemeral wet areas, including pools of recent snow melt.  It is primarily for this 
reason that it does not appear closely associated with mapped wetlands. 
 
Only two observations (both visual) of Columbia spotted frog were obtained – one from wetland 
and one from another non-forested area (potentially unmapped wetland).  The boreal chorus 
frog and wood frog are vocal, particularly the chorus frog, whereas calls of the Columbia spotted 
frog travel only 15 to 30 m.  The smaller number of records of the latter may reflect either 
differential vocalization or relative density.   
 
It is apparent that suitable breeding areas for amphibians in the area are not well captured 
within the wetland classification system.  For wood frogs they may simply be roadside ditches,  
or ephemeral wet areas in clearcuts, sometimes at surprising elevations (1075 m).  For the two 
most vocal species, their presence is not necessarily a good indicator of the presence of small, 
unmapped wetlands useful to birds and other organisms.   
 
Literature-based 
The broadest goal of this sub-project was to evaluate whether groups of species crossing major 
taxa could be associated with particular habitat types.  The focus in 2007/08 was wetland types.  
We attempted to establish associations between Odonata and wetland types that would permit 
scaling up over larger areas.  We evaluated potential associations using regional literature (e.g., 
Cannings 2002), web-based sources and discussion with personnel within BC Ministry of 
Environment who have worked on Odonata within the province. 
 
We concluded that current data do not permit associating Odonata species occurring in British 
Columbia with the current wetland classification system.  There are several reasons, including: 

1) Some Odonata select specific microsites within larger wetlands.  The classification 
system does not capture such microsites and obscures these small differences. 

2) In many instances the wetlands from which species were collected or observed were not 
recorded using the current classification system. 

3) Like amphibians, the Odonata often are using small wetland areas that are not currently 
mapped. 

 



 
 
 
Next steps 
We intend to allocate some further time to Odonata, discussing with personnel of BC MoE and  
the BC Conservation Data Centre how Odonata might be more closely linked to the current or 
refined wetland classification. 
 
We will continue opportunistic sampling of wetlands, evaluating the proportion from which 
different species are recorded that are mapped and recording associated vertebrate species 
that might present guilds. 
 
Sampling will be refined to include descriptive measures of wetlands; specifically, size, edge to 
area ratio, predominant emergent vegetation.  We will photo-document sites to permit potential 
re-classification post-field season. 
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